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Subject to Protective 

manipulation is that the operator can pull the bolt out of the acti~f~W.N~~p:::4.~;;J@.~<i:J.t 

~~~f~~s\~;city Lauck removes the Remington bolt stop and rtP,~~~~~:::i~''W;t~W~'~fhis 
Lauck's MR-700's bolt stop is a machine screw located at the''l\:$.@~r of the 

receiver. To withdraw the bolt stop, lightly pull the bolt re;µ»:ard until 'ffg~~1~Y engages 
the bolt stop. Keep very light reanvard pressure on the boWw@~::Y,l)SCrewt\@Jhe bolt 
stop counter-clockwise with your fingers until the bolt c:~Q.,pe'sH~::Qµf\?fJ.he receiver. Do 
not unscrew the bolt stop completely out of the received$'avoid iO'~F\/)\/ 

The M700 is also prone to magazine problem~f}f\knkfully, Re~i'ii'gton eliminated 
detachable box magazines due to negative feedback tfMWth~:mw~enforcement 
community. This discussion is limited to the standW,ij)l~~·~HM~#wffi:m1,!,gazine. Bolt over 
base and nose diving are the principal feeding probMfus Lauck;SM~f,700 conversion 
eliminates these gremlins by eliminating the magMfa~~' Is this throwing the proverbial 
baby out with the bathwater? Not hardly. Laucl..:sfai~@Mfl.~:,<;l:9tion when the magazine is 
removed, thereby increasing action rigidity and rifle atbiif#±WL:,,, 

Like Lauck's flagship line ofprecisiqniif!:~§:i::t.WtM®4$::PG series, the upgraded 
Remington MR-700 is fitted with D&L' s pr,q@:iiijiffafofrifrium rail stock. This stock 
features an adjustable cheekpiece and lengih'bf::jaj~M:f:QR&ee-floating of the barrel, a rear 
monopod, and a much larger and more ri,@g stock~fo';;:a'9f.Jrfoi!Jterface than is provided by 
factory stocks. The Remington receiverj~:~·eld \).:y>~ight c{iifilter-inch machine screws 
tying a massive top alignment block irj\jfthe p~sion b~ging surface in the stock 
Accessory bars on both sides of the s.tii~k acc~i)fbrtri~l:M'Carriers. 

This stock also fits a prone sf:&m@W:¥¥!-fecti§@The stock's rear monopod can 
be deployed on the grip frame or the bufr~t~k:fr:i£m!i1@$hd-users like this monopod. 
Lauck also adds a 20 MOA slant ~-C.:900.:~:<.l~e t'o lliH~:i.foie shooting at long range. The 
stock also features 2.5-inch MIJA$.$:(M@U:tmls on either side of the forestock that can 
be used for mounting tactical ijg~fo or a ia'sili@[µe complete system used in this study 
(i.e., with optics) has an over.i:t1kfongth of39.5:J:ij~hes and a weight of20.2 pounds. 

The MR-700 does loBk:~:J;\!tQ.dd with:'i.:bKoptional roll cage and a l 2.25-inch 
carry handle that sits 3.5 inch~~''ii:H;:W~::~h:¢Jaj,gMpoint of the scope. Yet handsome is as 
handsome does. Besides t!ffi:RP:Y~ous pfott\fu:i.?,ti: it provides for the rifle's optics, the rifle 
balances. really well on the'lfa#g\~(Lfqt.rnd i{hddictively handy. Moreover, the roll cage 
makes a dandy support~rne fofifi)#l~Myeil It is worth noting that, regardless of 
caliber, I tend to shoofffiy peroonal biii°SFwhh this stock . .. ·.·.·.·.·.· .-.·.:.:.:·:-· 

.·.·.·.·.·.·. ··.·.··· :.:.:-:-:-:-· .-:.:.:.:-:-: .. 

Shooting lmpressi~~~:''·> Jrn/ 
Both the MR~?,;qg]{~mi.rgton conversion and the top-of-the line IvlR-30 PG are 

designed to be u,s.:~g in i'loaa@#fa::s.:]),9ot-one manner. With the bolt back, simply toss a 
cartridge into tl:\~Ji~hl~iJJ:gJray.itiff:@)se the bolt. There is never a failure to feed. 
Additional rounds··~ri{@i$~~:9\9se at hand in single or twin 6-round cartridge carriers on 
the forestock. Thaf ;i,J~ft&dMW.~h:. An additional 10-round carrier can be attached to the 
butt stock, ffel:i.l.f.:\'f~ifp~tttfoB%itJYfast for right-handers. 

Reio¥Hfof P.y ):tand from cartridge carriers is surprisingly fast and efficient With 
practice, one can<liN$.fofu:\}gomforting rapid-fire cadence while placing accurate hits on 
target. T)i1:it:~~,,~~k)ll eVeW~ae should cultivate, even in law-enforcement, where such 
techn~qj~~:miy~jiW3.~.d ve~y rarely. You can always shoot more slowly when skilled in 
rapig::~f~, but the'i~'@f.~e is not true. Using the J\!IR-700 Remington upgrade, I had no 
prob,i,~@ placing 5 ro@~s into a tight group at I 00 yards in 21 seconds. Lauck's load-one, 
shoot@fo;: rifles hav~::P.~~·eloped an enviable track record among armed professionals and 
serioJ~:~PP:r:!:M99:t~falike. This is a system that works in the "Real World." 

AliH~¥~jjfon is that a small pouch may be added to the offside of the rifle for the 
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